Evolution by recombination and transspecies polymorphism in the MHC class I gene of Xenopus laevis.
The patterns of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) evolution involve duplications, deletions, and independent divergence of loci during episodes punctuated by natural selection. Major differences in MHC evolution among taxa have previously been attributed to variation in linkage patterns of class I and class II MHC genes. Here we characterize patterns of evolution in the MHC class Ia gene of Xenopus laevis in terms of polymorphism, recombination, and extent of transspecies polymorphism. We also compare these patterns to see if a correlation exists with linkage or separation of the MHC class I and class II regions as seen in amphibians and teleost fishes. In X. laevis, we find high levels of polymorphism. Also, genetic exchange is relatively frequent and occurs in intron II, reshuffling allelic forms of exons 2 and 3. Evolutionary relationships among class I alleles show an intermingling of alleles from divergent Xenopus species rather than a species-specific clustering. Results indicate that the patterns of evolution are similar to those found in salmonid fishes and are different from the mode of evolution seen in primates. Similar patterns of class Ia evolution in salmonid fishes and X. laevis suggest that nonlinkage of class I and class II regions alone is insufficient to explain some patterns of MHC evolution in salmonids.